Kuala Lumpur Campus

Situated on a 19-acre piece of land, the Campus is located in Cheras, Kuala Lumpur. There is convenient access to numerous facilities including banks, restaurants, transportation services, entertainment, and accommodation. Fully wireless, the Campus is equipped with the latest cutting-edge technology to access the world of e-learning and e-resources.
Block A

Ground Floor:
- Animal Holding Area
- Special Instrument Laboratory
- Chemical Storage
- UCSI Optometry Centre
- School of Optometry
- Biochemistry Laboratory
- Physiology & Pharmacology Laboratory
- Pharmacy Project Laboratories
- Pharmacy Practice Laboratories
- Offices for Science Laboratories
- Surau

First Floor:
- Reception Counter
- International University Collaboration Centre (IUCC)
- Concourse Area
- Autopay Machine
- UCSI University Bookstore
- Apple Store
- Cafeteria
- Photocopy Centre
- UCSI Group Gallery
- CIMB ATM

Second Floor:
- Student Enrollment Centre
- International Student Services
- Registrar’s Office
- Finance Office
- Admissions Office
- Student Pass/Visa Processing Unit

Third Floor:
- Chancellery Office
- Vice-Presidents’ Office
- Student Affairs & Alumni Office
- Group Logistic Management Office
- Group Human Resource Office
- Quality Assurance and Enhancement Office
- Group Corporate Legal Advisor Office
- DOTS Interior Design

Fourth Floor:
- Basketball Court
- Badminton Court
- Dancing Room
- Multipurpose Hall

Fifth Floor:
- Gymnasium
Block B

Ground Floor:
- Food Science Lab
- Biotechnology Lab

First Floor:
- Library Reception Counter

Second Floor:
- Reading Area
- Cafeteria

Third Floor:
- Reading Area

Fourth Floor:
- Computer Laboratory
- Network Laboratory
- IT R&D Laboratory
- Printing Service Station

Fifth Floor:
- Conference Room
- Group Corporate Affairs Office
- Computer Services Department
- Archive Room
Block C

Ground Floor:
- Research Lab (Faculty of Health and Medical Science)
- Faculty of Business & Information Science
- Classrooms
- Nursing Clinical Skills Unit
- Problem-Based Learning Room
- Pharmacy Postgraduate Laboratory

First Floor:
- Classrooms
- Centre for Pre-U Studies
- Faculty of Social Sciences & Liberal Arts
- Institute of Music
- Music Studios
- Practice Rooms
- Band Rooms
- Photocopy Centre
- Keyboard Lab
- Music Technology Lab

Second Floor:
- Staff Office
- Faculty of Applied Sciences
- Chemistry Laboratories
- School of Nursing
- Classrooms
- Microbiology Laboratory

Third Floor:
- Auditorium
- Recital Hall
- Psychology Laboratory
- Editing Suite
- News Room
- Classrooms
- Ensemble Room
- Pathology Room
- Physics Lab
- Fashion Design Studio
- Fashion Production Room

Third Floor Mezzanine:
- 3D Animation Laboratory
- Institute of Creative Arts and Design
- Centre for Research Excellence, Value Innovation and Entrepreneurship (CERVIE)
- Centre of Excellence for Learning & Teaching (CELT)
- School of Healthy Aging, Medical Aesthetics and Regeneration Medicine
- Office of Postgraduate Studies

Fourth Floor:
- Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences
- Faculty of Medicine & Health Sciences
- Phytochemistry Lab
- Molecular Biology Lab
- Classrooms
- Anatomy Museum

Fifth Floor:
- Exam Hall
Block C Annex

Ground Floor:
- Cell & Biology Lab

First Floor:
- Classrooms
- Student Study Room

Second Floor:
- Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences Office
- Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences Office

Block D

Ground Floor:
- Residential Hall
- Residential Hall Office
- Reception
- Laundrette
- Cafeteria
Block J

Ground Floor:
- Le Quadri Ballroom
- Le Quadri Hotel Office
- Hotel Reception
- NCR Travel Office
- Squash Courts
- Reception Counter
- Bookshop
- Function Room
- Graduate Lounge
- Auditorium
- Basketball/Futsal Court
- Swimming Pool
- Drilling & Petrology Lab
- Advanced Chemical Engineering Lab

First Floor:
- Patisserie
- Le Quadri Hotel Front Counter
- Medical Clinic
- Aesthetics & Dermatology Specialist Clinic
- Laurent Bleu Pathology Lab
- Anti-aging and Wellness Centre
- School of Architecture and Built Environment Wood Workshop
- School of Architecture and Built Environment Gallery
- UCSI Centre for Language Counter

Second Floor:
- UCSI Consulting Office
- Faculty of Engineering, Technology, & Built Environment Dean’s Office.
- Oenology (Wine Lab)
- School of Anti-aging, Aesthetics and Regenerative Medicine
- School of Architecture and Built Environment Studio
- UCSI Centre for Language Office

Third Floor:
- Faculty of Hospitality & Tourism Management
- UCSI Extension
- Library
Block K

**Ground Floor:**
- Chemical Instrumentation Laboratory
- Petrochemical Laboratory
- Industrial Chemistry Laboratory
- Geomatic Concrete Laboratory
- Welding Laboratory Workshop
- Thermo Fluid Laboratory
- Material Science & Petrology Soil Mechanic Laboratory
- Architectural Science Laboratory

**First Floor:**
- Classroom
- Computer Laboratory A&B
- Laboratory Staff Room
- Power, Machine & Control Laboratory
- R&D Laboratory
- Electrical & Electronic Laboratory
- Communications & Electronics Laboratory
- Applied Mechanic Laboratory
- Control, Instrumentation, Pneumatic & Hydraulic Laboratory
- Robotics, PLC & μP Laboratory
- Architecture & Interior Archive Room

**Second Floor:**
- Classrooms

**Third Floor:**
- Classrooms
Block L

Ground Floor:
- Residential Hall
- Surau
- Dining Area
- Cafeteria
- Hotel Rooms
- VIP Lounge
- Le Quadri Hotel
- The Quad Restaurant
- Production and Preparation Kitchen
- ATM Centre

First Floor:
- Architecture Studio
- VVIP Lounge